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MILTON REVENUE FRAUDS NOW EX-
CEED SIOO,OOO.

The amount of the frauds on the Gov-
ernment at Milton. Caswell county, by a
rectifier in collusion with internal revenue
officials, grows daily. At first they amount-
ed to a few thousand dollars, last week
Mr. Boulclin estimated them to be *30,000,
an dnow the Greensboro Patriot estimates
that they will aggregate SIOO,OOO. The

details of the frauds have already been
told in these columns. Mr. Boukliu says
they could not have been successful if the
express provisions of the law had been
tarried out in the office of the Collector
of Internal Revenue in Raleigh, and the

Greensboro Patriot says it is claimed for
Mr- Mebane, who will be tried in Greens-
boro on Monday on the charge of collu-
sion, that he “went to Milton under ex-
press orders from the collector to do what
the gauger there, Mr. Davis, told him,”
and the Patriot, adds: “If such is the
case there was evident collusion between
the collector and gauger.” The collector
refuses to taik until the matters all come
out in court.

Stealing 1 SIOO,COO by collusion with a
gauger and other internal revenue officials
is a pretty big fraud to be practised in a
quiet and honest little village like Mil-
ton. It is a scandal that stinks to high
heaven. I„et there be a •full and complete
investigation and let the results be given
fully to the public. No white-washing!

WHO'S GOT THE THIMBLE?

The exclusive interview with a promi-
nent railroad man in yesterday’s News
and Observer, scouting the report that j
the Gould interests had purchased the
Norfolk and Southern road and giving
logical reasons why he thought that the
Atlantic Coast Rine was the real pur-
chaser, created much comment yester-

day. Most people thought the prediction
would come true. As evidence that, there
is not wanting oasis for the surmise, the
following telegram is copied from yester-

day’s Norfolk Virginian-Puot:
New York, April 20. —(Special.)—The

report which comes from Richmond to
the effect that the Goulds weiv inter-
ested in the recent purchase of the Nor-
folk and Southern by a syndicate with
which several Pittsburg capitalists are
identified, was flatly denied today at the
Gould headquarters in this city.

It was stated explicitly by Mr. Gould's
representative that neither the Goulds
nor any of the Gould syndicates have
any interest in North Carolina, or any in-
tention of acquiring interests In that
State. The Chesapeake Transit Company
is not a Gould corporation and does not
represent any Gould syndicate.

It has been stated that the purchase
of the Norfolk and Southern was made
in the interest of the Wapash, but the j
denial by the Goulds would seem to ,
dispose of that idea.

Query: Who’s got the thimble?

‘‘One influential citizen who lives on the
depot side of town has got his back up
about the furious and frequent blowing
of trains at night. Folks can’t sleep, he
says, and the nuisance ought to be mod-
erated ” says the Monroe Journal. But

he will have to grunt and bear it. Judge
Allen declined to enjoin the early whist-
ling of a cotton mill at Reidsville. Early

rising is said to bring health, wealth and

wisdom: therefore the railroad or mill
whistle that wakes a man early in the
morning is a public benefactor.

Is the Wabash going into Norfolk, or

has the Atlantic (..’oast Line bought the

Norfolk and Southern? That is an ab-
sorbing question now in railroad circles.
If it is the Atlantic Coast Line, does it

throw any light on the suggested connec-
tion of the A. & N. C. R. R. with the

Norfolk and Southern?

Tom Johnson is everlastingly right in
saying that Democrats are opoosed to con-
trol of the party b~" men “who are impe-

rialists and nrotectionists, and would have
the Democratic party as much like the
Republican party as it Is possible to make

it and keep the two distinct.”

Mr- Godfrey got his money at the right
time. It is hoped that no iury will com-
pel him to return it.

Spirit of the Press.

INDIAN NAMES.
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.

The Raleigh News and Observer Is
making a commendable fight for the pre-
servation of Indian names in Tar-heel-
dom.

It is nn excellent movement. The only
musical, the only poetical names we
have are Ihe Indian names. TI;oy arc
as soft and liquid as the Italian or Jap-
anese or the ancient Greek terms. There
is the sigh of the breeze in the n in.e-
val iorest and the lap and ripple of the
untroubled streams in them. They
give a leaven to our harsh Anglo-Saxon
jargon—the leaven that the mocking fcird
might give to the clatter and rumble ol
our busy streets.

And these names are being put away
to od honor to i-om,> petty railway offi-
cial or lor the whim of some underling
in the Postoffice Department! One re
calls instinctively the motto of Puck—-
and reaches, metaphorically, for a brick.

When all is said wo Americans owe
the Indians much, and not the Last ot
if is the names, soft, musical, poetic that
they have left to stream and lake, moun j
tain and countryside.

SOME OTHER JUDGE OUGHT TO TRY
IT.

N. C. Baptist.
Judwe Peebles says that the Robeson

lawyers will be tried ior contempt at the
Cumberland county court, beginning May
10th. Now, as we see it, the action oi

those lawyers was aimed at Judge Peebles
as an individual and not at the court
as a judicial institution. And so if the
case must come into tne court, why
some Judge ether than Judge Peebles
ought to try it.

BUSINESS MEN OPPOSE IT.
High Point Enterprise.

Editor Josephus Daniels, of the Raleigh
News and Observer, has taken a stand on
the whiskey question that is highly pleas-
in'- *- the people in this part of the
State. If there is cne thing that the
business men in this section are opposed
to it is the whiskey traific, for business
as well as other good reasons.

IT WAS A MASTERPIECE.
Charity and Children.

The pen picture of the Orphanage in
its every day clothes, by Rev. IR C.

Moore, in last Sunday’s News and Ob-
server, is altogether life-like. Nothing
that we have seen in any paper or from
any pen so faithfully and charmingly
portrays the very spirit of our Orphan-
age life. lujs a masterpiece, and tliojj
who desire material for orphanages
speeches will find it lull of rich and help
ful suggestions. We Onckrely thank Mr.
Moore for this graphic sketch, and tile
News and Observer for giving it. to the
world.

Political Chat.

Ohio Democrats are sending out liter
ature urging the fitness of Col. James
Kilbourne, of that State, for the Presi-
ential nomination. He is a wealthy man-
ufacturer. a life-long Democrat, a gentle-
man of probity and popularity. The let-
ter sent out by the Kilbourne committee
at Columbus, Ohio, closes with these

i words:
"Wc know' how difficult it is for many

people to associate the successful busi-
ness man in their minds with the soldier,
philanthropist, scholar an statesman, but
Colonel James Kilbourne is a represen-
tative of all these in the truest and
broadest sense of the terms.

“Recognizing, as we do, the absolute
necessity of substantial unity of action if
we are to elect our presidential candi-
date at the next iNovember election, we
feel that in offering to the country our
choice for th c presidential namination,
and soliciting the sumoit of the lie
mocracy to his candidacy, we are present-
ing n candidate around whom all true
Democrats can consistently and con-
scientiously rally.

“If honesty, ability, party loyalty, con-
servatism. philanthropy, personal popu-
larity and an enviable military record
count as requisites for the Democratic
presidential nominee, then it would seem
that Colonel James Kilbourne possesses
them in a decree not equaled by any can-
didate thus far mentioned.”

When the convention meets in July
keen observers will know what the sit-
uation in New York city is—what Tam-
many can be depended upon to do. A
lukewarm Tammany means that the Dem-
ocrats will not carry the big State In
November. An enthusiastic Tammany
means that the State will become nor-
mal politically speaking—that is to say,
Democratic. The question is deep and
important. Much depends upon Mr.
Hill’s shrewdness and patriotism in this
emergency. At times in the past the up-
state lenders in New York have ignored
Tammany, but it would be thc height of
unwisdom to do so in the present cam-
paign.—Birmingham Age-Herald.

The Asheville Gazette says: “Collector
Harkins is in command of the Britt
forces in toe Congressional Convention,
and the latter could have no abler gen
oral.”

Bourke Cockran favors a Southern man
for Vice-President. Ho said, in his speech
in the New York Convention, opposing
resolutions: “Judge Parker and the Dem
cratic party must work together: one is
not to take advantage of th* other. Tins
country is in danger of moral bankruptcy.
It concerns not alone this country, but
tne countries of thc civilized world Let
us nominate a Northern man for Presi-
dent and a Southern man for Vice-Presi-
dent.’’

The Republicans of Oyster Bay are up
in arms against their most distinguished
citizen. The trouble all grows out of
President Roosevelt’s appointment oi j
Maurice Townsend to a lucrative Federal
office. Tofvnsend is a Democrat, but he
used to go to school with the President.
He has had hard luck since and so his
old schoolmate has takeu care of him. re-
gardless of his politics. Thc Oyster Bay

Republicans are discouraged, disgusted.
Meanwhile Schoolmate Townsend eome3
out for the nomination of Roosevelt by

the Democrats, with one of their own
party for running mate. Gee! —Boston
Advertiser.

Among* the Railroads.

Seven humln 1 and seven votes were
registered in Goldsboro in the Seven
Springs railroad election bonds; .three run-
rtred and seven votes were cast for the
bonds—fifty-two less than the requisite
number.

Tne pay roll to Southern employees in
Salisbury and at Spencer for the month
ending yesterday is estimated at $65’00().

When the new shops are completed it
will easily be $125,000 each month.—Sal-
isbury Sun.

The Gould interest having denied buy-
ing the Norfolk and Southern Railway,
who does it now belong to? It begins to
look like the Atlantic Coast Line has
a big finger in that pie. A special from
Norfolk says: “It is said that but lew
changes are to be made in the old man-
ag >roent of the Norfolk and Southern yet

awhile.”

END OF MALFEASANCE CASE.
f

Dr. Ware is Fined S2OO and Taxed

with the Costs.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C„ April 21—The cases
agaiust Magistrate Ware were disposed
off in the Superior Court before adjourn-

ment for the noon recess this afternoon.
Judge Council imposing fines upon Dr.

Ware amounting to S2OO, and taxing him
with the costs in the four eases,

At the last session of the grand jury
four true bills were found against Dr.
Ware, charging him with embezzlement
and with malfeasance in office in that
he failed to turn into the school fund
fines collected in his office. By consent
cf counsel for the prosecution and the
defense three bills of indictment were
changed to malfeasance in office, a misde-
meanor, and Dr- Ware submitted to Lie
charges.

Dr. Ware was on the stand in Ins own
behalf for some time this morning- He

declared that he had r.o intent to do
wrong, and that his failure to make the
returns within the time limit was ar
oversight. This is the same statement
Dr. Ware made at the beginning of the
trouble. Before passing sentence, Judge
Council that Dr. Ware’s resigna
tion as justice of the pence be tendered,
and this was dene. Dv. Ware is a well
known Republican of this city, and besides
being a justice of the peace, was United
States commissioner.

A GUARANTEED CURS FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Fortruding
Piles. Your druggist will refund mon
ey if PAZO OINTMENT fail* to cure
yon, ia ( to 14 days. Wo

Every time a widow hears of a woman-
hating man she wants to meet him for the
purposo of taming him.

A PERFECT MJLX FOOD

is Eordcn’s Peerless Brand Evaporated
Cream, it has a delightful, natural fla-
vor and is superior to the licbcot
cream, with the added insurance of being
sterile. Always carried by soldiers* sail-
ors, hunters, campers and explorers, it
hag become a household necessity.

BECOME RECEIVERS
Capt. K, S. Finch and

Lawyer Flemming Take

News and Observer.
Two gentlemen walkea down Fayette-

ville street yesterday morning.
Few knew them, and none stopped to

speculate on the comradeship between

them.
They passed within the business office

of the News and Observer and they shut
the door behind them. Then they went
into executive session with the book-
keeper of the company.

And who were they? Why, Capt. K. S.
Finch, of New York, “your orator" ot
Federal Court renown ia connection with
the one time receivership of the A. and
N. C. Railroad, and Attorney Woodvilie
Fleming, of New York, representative ot
the fifty shares of stock in the A. and
N. 0., held by the Cuyler heirs, of New
York.

And what were these two “a-doin’ “

in the News and Observer office? Were
they asking for a “look at the books?”
Nay, verily, beloved, they were not, but
they came to subscribe to the paper.

And why? That’s an easy question. Both
have lived in North Carolina though now
registering from New York, and both want

to «now “what’s what” and vvnat is doing
in the State in these stirring times, ana
they know that the way to find this out
is to subscribe to the News and Obser-
ver, and from “The Old R* liable” to get

the news that is news ami that is straight
news. •

And so today Messrs. Finch and Flem-
ing are “receivers” of the News and Ob-
server, that is, if Uncle Sam's postal force*
shoves things along. And as they receive
and read the paper they win be able ta
congratulate themselves that they are up
with the times.

Capt. Finch paid cash for the paper, did
net offer his note, nor ask that tip. pape*
be handed him and then held in the office
as collateral. This being so unlike acer
tain former transaction a cautious man
on the News and Ob.-erver iorce said to

the book-keeper.
“Look here, the first thing you know

Capt. Finch will be seeking to put the
News ar.d Observer into the Federal j
Courts and as he n&s Lawyer Fleming !
along as a witness that he paid for his j
subscription, and therefore has a stand-
ing on the list of subscribers, he may aSk '
that a receiver oc appointed, perhaps
he may want to get “Bilday” or W. B.
O B. N. Y. Z. to take charge.”

But the book-keeper would not frighten
worth a cent, but quietly credited thc
cash account with the subscription paid
by Messrs. Finch and Fleming and put
their names on the books.

Sensible men in one respect, anyhow.
They want news, and want to keep up
with the procession. Hence they join the
tens of thousands of readers who daily
enjoy this paper and get news “irceh
from the bat.”

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

!s John Bassett Moore to be President:
of the University of Virginia?

Referring to the strange action of the
Beard of Visitors of the University oi
Virginia, with reference to the election
oi tne presidency, the Richmond News-
Leader says:

“There seems but little doubt that a

man was agreed upon, but for certain
reasons his name avuk withheld. A rumor
is to the effect that the choice of the
board will be kept secret until the final
exercises in June, when it will he an- j
nounced with great eclat. One mernbei
of tha board, Avhen asked late last night
when the hoard wouut assemble again
to finally dispose of the presidential ques-
tion hospital for a moment, and then
replied: “I guess at thc call of the rec-
tor.”

*nc next regular meeting of the body
is to be held on Monday, June 13 (com-
mencement week).

‘The imprest ion prevails to some ex-
tent in college that a prominent North-
ern educator has been determined upon,
ard that it is no other than John Bassett
Moore, of Columbia University.

“Others say that the man selected has I
not hitherto been mentioned in con-
nection with the office—a prominent New
York editor of uational reputation.”

STATE NEWS.

Rqndleman will build a S'UCOO school
building.

Burlington is a live and progressivt
town and the Burlington News is a live
atm progressive power. Its sixteen-png-*
Carnival edition shows enterprise of a
high order.

Only two or three crates of strawber-
ries have been shipped from this place so
iav. but there will be heavy shipments in
a few days, if nothing happens to pre-
vent. The berries are fcaid to be very
fine in this section.

At a recent meeting of thc stockholders
of the Bank of Weldon Dr. H. W." Lewis,
of Jackson, , Northampton county, xvas
elected a director and vice-president oi
the bank, as successor 'to the late Dr. J.
N. Ramsey. In the election of Dr. Lewis
the bank has made a very excellent s,-
lection.—Weldon News.

The fit of a small boys’ trousers de-
pends upon the size of th > pockets

You must taste the Blue Ribbon Fla-
vor. Just get Blue Ribbon vanilla ex-
tract.

CROPS AND THE MOON.

j State Biologist McCarthy on the Moon’s
Influence.

| State Bi dogist Gerald McCarthy has
j sent the following letter to an enquirer
concernin'' the influence of the moon on
early truck crops:

“Dear Sir: In regard to thc influence
of moonlight upon growing crops, permit
me to offer the following remarks:

’’The moon is an absolutely dead world.
It has neither atmosphere nor life. Its so-
called light is merely the reflected light
of the sun. It reflects no appreciable

j heat. The only direct influence of the
moon upon mundane affairs is that ex-
erted u~on the tides of the ocean, due to
the force of gravitation.

Moonlight nights are however, apt to
be cloudless nights. In early springtime

j the temperature of the lower air after the
sun goes down generally sinks to near

I the freezing point. On cloudless nights
I the earth radiates into the s>- much of
I the heat absorbed during the day.

“This radiation and loss of heat may re-
j duce the temperature of the lowermost

| stratum of air to below the freezing point
j —32 degrees F., and we have frost—-
j which may kill tender vegetation. If,
j instead of a dear sky. we had a sky over-

| cast by clouds, the heat radiated from
the earth would be reflected back again
froth the clous and by this means the
temperature of the lower air would be
kept above the freezing point- We thus
see that the moon is not the real or ef-

i fieienfc agent in producing or warding
I off frosts. It merely records the pres-

; erne or absence of the true agent, which
is a blanklet-likc covering of cloud.”

New Lumber Company.
The Unngu-la Manufacturing Company,

of Vvuynesville, was incorporated yester-
day in the Secretary of State's office, to
manufacture lumber. The capital stock
is $25,000, of which $12,000 is subscribed
by C. H. Hobbs, J. M. Burns, C. E* Gor-
don, of Asheville: E. FI. Quinlan and E.
W. Monroe, of Waynes.ville.

The North Carolina Mining and Milling ]
Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, filed its
articles of agreement yesterday, to do j
business in the State.

To Honor the Confederate Soldiers, j
(Special to News and Observer.)

Tarboro, N. C.. April 21.—0 n May 10th, j
Confederate Memorial Day, the corner- I
stone for the monument to be erected to j
perpetuate the glorious deeds of the pri- J
vate Confederate soldier, will b.> laid here j
with ceremonies of tip most imposing !
and impressive character. Grand Master, I
W. S. Liddell, cf Charlotte, will do tin- j
honors incident to the laying of the cor- j
ner-stone. He will be assisted by the local
Masonic Lodge which will participate in
the ceremonies in a body. The Edgecombe
Guaids and Confederate vet rans win
also take part in the ceremonies,

Hon. Claude Kitchin, of Scotland Neck,
member of Congress from this district,
will deliver the memorial address.

ECZEMA ON
,

LITTLE GIRL
Sleepless Nights for Mother

and Awful Suffering
of Child.

CURED SHUTICURA
1

Had Given up All Hope of Evei
Making Any Cure.

“My little girl has been suffering for
two years or more from eczema, and
during that time I could not get a
night’s sleep, as her ailment v/as very
severe.

“I had tried so many remedies and
spent much money, deriving no bene-
fit, I had absolutely given up all hope
of making any cure. But as a last re-
sort Iwas persuaded to try a set of the
Cuticura remedies, and to my great
delight a marked change was mani-
fested from the first application. I
gave the child a bath with Cuticura
Soap, using a soft piece of muslin cloth.
This I did twice a day, each time fol-
lowing with the Cuticura Ointment,
and at the same time gave the Resol-
vent, according to directions. One box
ofthe Ointment and two bottles of the
Resolvent, together with the Soap,
effected a permanent cure. I submit
this for publication if you desire, hop-

ing it willadd to your success and assist
eo many thousands of sufferers In cur-
ing themselves.” Mas. 1. B. JONES,
ADDINGTON, Ixd. T.

The first step in the treatment of the
chronic forms is to remove the scales
and crusts and soften the skin, by
warm baths with Cuticura Soap. The
scalp, ears, elbows, hands, ankles and
feet will require frequently a thorough
soaking in order to penetrate the thick-
ened skin and crusts with which these
parte are often covered. Dry care-

fully, and apply Ointment,
lightly at first, and where advisable
soread it on pieces of soft cloth and
bind in place. Take the Resolvent,
pills, or liquid, in medium doses. Do
not' use cold water in bathing, and
avoid cold, raw winds.

Dold throughout the world. Cuiicuro Rrtolmit. 50c.
(in f orm of Chocolate Co»ted Pilla, H£c. per vial of •»),
Otntn.eDt,ioc.. Soap. 25e. Depots: London, 27 Charter-
house Sq.: Paris, iKuc de laPaU; B.wton, IS7 Colum-
bus Ave. Potter Drue & Chem. Corp., Sole Pmpristora.

10: • • llov to Cure Ecaeias."

A MORNING TONIC.

(Sydney Smith.)

uet every man be occupied, and occu-
pied in the highest employment oi which
his nature is capable, and die with the

.consciousness that he has done his best.

NEWSPAPER MODESTY.

The New York Sun has b en getting
after the Hearst papers for saying so
much about Mr. Hearst’s candidacy. Mr.

Hcarst's reputation for modesty is not
increased by the steady stream of praise

that flows from his own papers, but ths

Sun's glass house residence ought to

have caused it to remain silent. Here is
the retort that the American makes to

the Sun's criticism of advocacy of Hearst
by the Hearst papers:

“But the palm for modesty is surely

borne off by the real owner of the Sun,
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, who never ad-
vertises his proprietorship at all.

‘‘The is an interesting figure in
journalism. It has not merely taken u
brief for the plutocracy, like the ordinary
tru;-t organ, but gladly and proudly wears
the buttons of a lackey. Its opinions

and services are at the option of any Wall
Street, manipulator. Hence the well-
known and universally credited saying.
“If you see It in the Sun it's sold.”

It is announced that Senator Overman

will not press his Appalachian Park bill,
th ;s session The Republicans do not
-•-" h to pa?" any measure carrying a large
appropriation at this session- When the

Panama treaty was before the Senate they

talked mighty favorably about the Appa-

lachian Forest Reserve. New they are
deaf. As a matter of fact, it is a v.-,ste

of time for the Senate to pass it as long as
th#' Speaker of the House refuses to let it

be considered in that end of the capitol.
The majority are not ready to spend fif-
teen million dollars in the South —it brings

no votes to the Republican party.

Senator Simmons favors an instructed
delegation for Parker. State Senator
Travis thinks that “the sentiment or

North Carolina, so far as I have been

able to observe, favors Parker, but I dCubt
whether the State convention will in-

struct for him.’’ Fortunately the North

Carolina State Convention does not meet

until two weeks before the National Co:i'
vention, and it will have all the lights be

fore it when it comes to act.

Early in the session the Republicans in

Congress announced that “economy is the

watchword.” The aporooriations by this
session will exceed $700,000, or nearly a

million and a half dollars by the Con-
gress. In 1870 the country was aroused to

action because of “the Billion Dollar Con
grass,” with no appropriations for river

and harbor and little for public buildings
is the Roosevelt record.! "Turn the ras-

cals out.”

In all America no newspaper has cele-
brated a special anniversary by so

splendid a publication as the Charleston
’News and Courier’s Centennial Edition.

It is a thing of beauty and is full of
valuable and able articles that illustrate
South Carolina at her best. The News
and Courier grows better as It grows in
years.

Republicans in “do Ate" are not the
only ones who can scrap. In West Vlr
ginia there is a like feud in the party
and up to date five men have been killed
in one Congressional district. If import,
ing voters can be prevented. West Vir-
ginia will go Democratic this year.

It now transpires why Don. M. Dickin-
son gave out the anti-Parker interview.
He asks “What is there against General
Miles for President?” That’s easy. There
are thirteen solid Southern States. Isn’t
that enough to give the Miles boom a
solar plexus!

Dolliver says ‘‘chang s in the tariff
must bo made by its friends,” and when-
ever anybody, friend or foe of protection,
suggests a chance the “friends’* in control

announce that they will “stand pat.’’

The Chatham Republican County Con

vention endorsed the platform recently

proposed by the Morning Post, and em-
phasized approval particularly of its at-

tempt to repeal the Watts act. See?

Judge Parker not only voted for Bry-

an but he gave $250 to tne campaign
fund to help him carry New York. That's
about as much as a judicial officer coulc
be expected to do.

Pay your poll-tax. There are over 700
in Vv akc and 2.000 in Mecklenburg who

have not paid. Unless they nay by the
first of May, they cannot vote in Novem-
ber.

Pennsylvania is uninstructed and ix-
Governor Robert E. Pattison heads the
delegation to the National Convention.
Docs that moan anything?

If Mr. Hearst wr ould gracefully with-
draw and move to make New York unani-
mous, he would do the partj- a great eca

vice.
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adv
Pool & Allen

are not necessarily good ideas, nor new shoes good
shoes. The shoes we are selling at

$3.50
a pair are both new and good.

?Why not buy a pair of them and give your
feet a chance to enjoy the dawn of Spri; f

® fHggflasjaaEEßK^

RALEIGH,
North Carolina

Eating “FORCE” doesn’t
create brain, it merely
"brings out the best there
is in it.

Napoleon lost Waterloo
because of brain-fog. If

he’d had “FORCE” to

eat every day, I wonder
how the map of Europe
would have looked in
this twentieth century.

/

You cannot hulld mental force from food*
deficient in Phosphate*: and Nitrogen.

But dormant faculties sprout into activity
when Brain-food Is substituted for mere Flesh-
food.

pißiliP
[ TATIONS. ANb VISiTING CARDS

The Tonic
Par Bxcriluo*

I! is highly recommended as ft preventive of I
\ Colds and Influenza j

and as a specific remedy for ij
Typhoid J

and Malarial Fevers, y
X- E. FOUGERAI & CO., 26-30 S

William St.,

Thos. J.

\li Kiud* of Rn«etnflftJ <3uppU«
Porcelain Wire* K\l Size?

Tube* €ro*»-am Bract*
Cleat* lB«u!atom

Hosett* Bracket end piva

Also Aftsttft ter JfidiaoM L&mvr
(unreiiNKßOßo, Nr.«e

«T FLOWERS, PLANTS p
*C j

fig| Roses, Catnations. Violets and other choice Cat Flowers' for all o°ea-

sioiirf. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns, and various kinds of Pot and Out- tT**
door Bedding Plants. A great variety of Rose Plants, Vines for the ve-

ran la. Cabbage, Tomato and other Vegetable Plants.

S H. STEINMETZ. §
SB PHONES 112. >

FLORIST. | |
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